This paper provides insights into a unique collaboration among the International Space Exploration Coordination Group (ISECG) participating space agencies to systematically combine information about their technology development activities and priorities supporting the 2013 Global Exploration Roadmap (GER). A global analysis of the data based on evolving detailed inputs to the GER Technology Development Map (GTDM) is presented.
I. Introduction
HILE space faring nations have made major technology progress and surmounted great challenges over the last 50 years, several significant technological advances are required to implement the Mission Scenario of the International Space Exploration Coordination Group (ISECG), which is presented in the 2013 release of the Global Exploration Roadmap (GER). As space agencies agree that no single agency has the resources to invest robustly in all of these technologies, appropriately leveraging global investments in technology development and demonstration is expected not only to enable but also to accelerate the availability of critical capabilities. However, technology development is a competitive area and agencies want to identify where they should focus their investments to maximize their contribution potential while ensuring that they play a critical and visible part in the exploration endeavor.
The Technology Assessment Team (TAT) is part of the Exploration Roadmap Working Group (ERWG) of the ISECG. The principal goal of the TAT is to facilitate leveraging investments in technology development efforts of individual ISECG agencies supporting implementation of the GER. This is achieved by sharing information on agency technology development interests and priorities as well as respective investment plans related to the implementation of the GER. The inputs of the participating ISECG space agencies are integrated in a data repository, whereby the individual technology development activities are categorized by Technology Area and mapped to the elements and capabilities identified in the ISECG Mission Scenario. The result-the GER Technology Development Map (GTDM)-becomes thereby a unique product combining in a systematic fashion technology development entries of several participating ISECG space agencies.
The GTDM allows the analysis of this data set from many different angles. Individual agencies can identify gaps as well as overlapping areas. While the former could indicate areas that need further attention for the implementation of the GER, the latter could spur innovative competition, identify new collaboration opportunities, yield a more robust architecture, and enable a more coordinated approach to its implementation. The GTDM is unique in providing such a detailed picture of technology development across the space exploration community and could contribute to more sophisticated and strategic approaches to program management and system engineering in space exploration.
The TAT presented an introduction of its work and preliminary findings at multiple conferences in the last year, which was based on the 2011 release of the GER. That initial roadmap identified two potential pathways toward the driving goal of human exploration of Mars, namely the -Asteroid Next‖ and -Moon Next‖ scenario. The 2013 release of the GER 7 now includes only a single reference mission scenario that reflects the importance of a stepwise evolution of critical capabilities, which are necessary for executing increasingly complex missions to multiple destinations, leading to human exploration of Mars. Note, the GER contains limited Mars architecture details, so the GTDM utilizes NASA's "Human Exploration of Mars Design Reference Architecture 5.0" 8 as a preliminary reference for GER technology development needs for anticipated human Mars mission elements.
This paper reflects the changes in the GER and highlights the progress made since 2011. It provides insights into the data repository itself and complements the TAT's contribution to the latest release of the GER. A global analysis of the data, based on evolving detailed inputs to the GTDM, is presented.
II. GER Technology Development Map
To facilitate the dialogue among the agencies on technology development the inputs to the GTDM have been categorized based on the Technology Areas developed by NASA's Office of the Chief Technologist 9 and the following terminology has been adopted within the TAT:
• Capability: Set of abilities required to achieve mission objectives based on specific performance requirements, e.g., Launch X tons to LEO, transit to Mars, precise descent and landing, surface or atmospheric sample acquisition.
• System: A single technology or a combination of multiple technologies with specifications that provides or contributes to a set of capabilities. A system can satisfy more than one capability requirement, e.g., Atlas 5, Delta 4, Ariane 5, Soyuz, sample acquisition robot, gas sample acquisition device.
• Technology: A technology is a piece of hardware and/or software that provides one or more functionalities, e.g., vision system, manipulator. Each of the participating TAT agencies provided GTDM technology development entries derived from their applicable agency technology portfolios that support the GER scenario. Although the TAT attempted to standardize the GTDM data entries, the individual inputs of the participating ISECG space agencies are guided by varying constraints and assumptions as highlighted in Ref (10) . Currently the GTDM contains 368 technology development entries reflecting the technology development portfolios in support of the GER of eight ISECG participating agencies.
The GTDM data entries include content such as detailed descriptions, performance characteristics, applicability to the ISECG Mission Scenario related elements/capabilities and destinations, see Table 1 . In addition the GTDM identifies technology demonstration and/or verifications applicability to field analogues, the ISS, and early exploration missions. An example of an individual GTDM technology development entry is shown in Figure 1 . The GTDM was initially created and maintained in a spreadsheet format, and although useful in capturing the individual agency data sets, the spreadsheet capabilities were limited in ease of data entry, data sorting, analysis, and report outputs. The current version of the GTDM is now hosted within a relational database providing all of the data entry, sorting, analysis, and enhanced reporting capabilities of a modern relational database. In addition, the planned server based tool will allow all registered users log-on access to the latest version of the data ensuring timely and accurate information sharing, while read/write privileges ensure proper database configuration management (including a revision history log).
GTDM
The GTDM data can be assessed at an individual agency level, at a combined ISECG participating agency level, or any combination of specific agency inquiries. Data can also be easily custom formatted and exported using the relational database tools via common electronic media standards (i.e. PDF files, spreadsheet, etc.). Some of the standard reports currently provided by the GTDM include This GTDM capability builds upon the already unique consolidation of the ISECG participating agency data entries into a single shared database by now further adding a powerful set of tools useful for a wide range of analysis in the areas such as better identification of technology prioritization and investment planning, potential technology development partnerships and cooperation, better fidelity technology roadmap development, and other useful applications.
As an example, Table 2 shows a report of -OCT TABS Categorization of Technology Developments by Agency‖, specifically at the sub-TA Level, i.e., X.Y TABS (Technology Area Breakdown Structure) Level. This particular report highlights the GTDM technology developments in which agencies have identified interest in technology development consistent in supporting the GER. A ‗dot' indicates that particular agency has one or more technology development entries in the database that are applicable to the associated sub-TA. For example, all agencies have identified numerous investments in TA 4.0-Robotics, Tele-Robotics & Autonomous Systems. In contrast, only two agencies are investing in TA 7.4-Advanced Habitat Systems. The latter suggests limited opportunity for multi-agency collaboration, while the former indicates many possible opportunities over a broad range of shared interests. At the same time, low agency activity may pose programmatic risk to the development, particularly for critical elements. Note that there are no agency entries associated with TA10 (Nanotechnology). This does not imply that there are no individual agency investments in nanotechnology, rather that there has not been an identified technology pull associated with the GER or nanotechnology solutions are being pursued in other technology areas such as TA 3.2 Energy Storage. 
III. Analysis of Technology Development Priorities and Critical Technology Needs
The ISECG Mission Scenario, included in the recently presented new version of the Global Exploration Roadmap, provides an integrated stepwise approach to human and robotic exploration. In particular, it identifies a set of missions in the lunar vicinity and on the lunar surface that advance readiness for human Mars missions after 2030 (Figure 2) . The long-term human exploration strategy (1) initially exploits the ISS activity to enhance future exploration missions via technology development and validation, human health research and operations simulations, (2) targets beyond-LEO destinations envisioning the early deployment in the lunar vicinity of an Evolvable Deep Space Habitat capable of sustaining the human presence and advancing deep space exploration capabilities, and (3) takes advantage of the flexibility assured by the lunar vicinity orbiting infrastructure to envision a human lunar surface return within 2030 as an essential step in preparation for human Mars. In parallel, robotic missions will be carried out to demonstrate deep space capabilities (i.e., a small near-Earth asteroid redirection mission), to fill strategic knowledge gaps (i.e., RESOLVE, SELENE-2, Luna 28/29), and to validate deep space operations (i.e., Lunar Vicinity Human Asteroid Exploration, Human-Assisted Sample Return, MSR). The ISECG Mission Scenario, on one side highlights a set of new elements and capabilities considered key for the successful achievement of the exploration goals (Table 3) , on the other side provides a clear missions timeline that permits the identification of the technology/capability requested readiness times. The comparison of the ISECG Mission Scenario with the GER Technology Development Map (GTDM), resulted in the identification of technology development priorities and critical technologise needs (enabling technologies essential to the success of the GER Mission Scenario) as well as of eventual development technology gaps or overlapping areas. The applicability of the GTDM technology developments to the different elements introduced by the ISECG Mission Scenario is shown in Table 4 , where:
 Complete applicability is indicated by a green dot (•)  A technology completely applicable and considered critical for the element development is indicated by a red triangle (∆)  Partial applicability is indicated by a yellow circle (○)  Lack of applicability is indicated by a white cell Even if the GTDM analysis has been performed up to a sub-sub TA level (as described in Table 1 ), for ease of readability, Table 4 shows only the applicability of the GTDM technologies to the ISECG Mission Scenario elements at sub-TA level. To develop Table 4 , the mentioned applicability has been assessed for all the identified technology developments within a sub-Technology Area and the following process has been adopted:
In case one technology resulted as critical for the element development, the entire sub-technology area has been considered critical (red triangle). If not, 1. In case one technology resulted applicabile, the entire sub-technology area has been considered applicabile (green dot). If not, 2. In case one technology resulted partially applicabile, the entire sub-technology area has been considered partially applicabile (yellow circle Sustainable missions to Mars, including exploration of intermediate destinations as described in the GER Mission Scenario, will require certain technologies that have been identified as critical needs. While there is no comprehensive list of technology requirements to implement all the GER elements/capabilities coming from any ISECG working group, NASA has provided a needs driven analysis of the GER capabilities and identified the most complete list of critical technologies through their HAT exercise. This subset of GTDM technology developments identified as critical technology needs applicable to the GER Mission Scenario is summarized in Table 5 . Each GTDM technology development entry has identified ISS technology demonstration and analogue campaign applicability. The ISS µ-gravity space environment provides a unique testbed capability for testing GER critical technologies. In that regard, sharing of the ISECG GTDM technology portfolio with the ISS working groups is being coordinated to insure best utilization planning for future ISS experiments and technology demonstration missions. Likewise, the GTDM has been shared with the ISECG analogues community for potential lab and field technology demonstration planning in support of the GER.
IV. Global Analysis of Critical Technology Needs and Investments
Each agency's technology development activities closely related to the identified critical technology needs have also been extracted from the GTDM. These planned activities stemming from the individual agency's portfolios of technology developments, along with the respective agency's investment plan for achieving the applicable objectives, provides a high-level analysis tool for showing potential advancement towards closure of the respective technology needs. This mapping of technology investments with respect to the critical needs is particularly helpful for advancement of the GER in two ways: firstly, it allows for the identification of technology development gaps, i.e., technologies where the current portfolio of activities from the participating agencies is unlikely to meet the required performance in the timeframe envisioned in the GER scenario. Those areas have to be subject to further assessment by the agencies to close the development gap. Secondly, the mapping highlights areas of common interest of several participating agencies. It encourages detailed technical discussion, where collaborative efforts can leverage individual investments or where dissimilar redundancy can increase robustness of the overall architecture. For example in Table 6 , Nuclear Thermal Propulsion has been identified as a candidate critical need for asteroid and Mars destinations. Currently only NASA and Roscosmos have identified Thermal Propulsion (TA 2.2.3) technology development in their respective investment portfolios. Subsequently, the prioritization of this particular technology should warrant significant investment if it's to be achieved in support of the GER roadmap.
Preliminary analysis of the critical technology needs has identified areas that only one agency has stated investment plans (i.e. NASA):
Another example from Table 6 is Autonomous Rendezvous & Docking, required for all destinations. However in this case, all of the GTDM participating partners have identified multiple activities with investment plans relating to supporting this particular critical need. This would be an area of potential international partnerships to avoid overlap of technology development, or also to re-prioritize internal agency investment planning into other technology needs where partner investment depth is not as deep (e.g. Long-Duration Spaceflight Behavioral Health and Performance).
A preliminary analysis of the critical technology needs has identified several areas where a majority of participating agencies have stated investment plans (i.e. six or more agencies):
• Automated/Autonomous Rendezvous & Docking, Proximity Operations, and Target Relative Navigation Although no single tool can thoroughly and completely assess the ISECG community's complete technology portfolio, it has provided an initial ability to evaluate identified critical needs mapped to investment planning for the individual agencies. And as with any high level analysis tool, follow up discussions with the specific agency technology developers will provide the actual required level of detail for making informed decisions for both the ISECG and the individual agencies.
V. Global Analysis of Areas for Coordination
One of the global analysis using the GDTM is the areas analysis for coordination to identify the domains for collaboration among the agencies. If an agency wants to find the partner to develop the technologies, the GTDM provides insight into potential future collaborations. With this insight, the ISECG can facilitate interaction between the specific expertise at each agency to assist in determining if collaboration is possible, advantageous to each agency.
By bringing these potential collaborations to light, the ISECG hopes to help prevent agencies from duplicating efforts and thus reduce development costs and accelerate timelines. The scheme works very well if looking for collaboration opportunities across multi-agency community because an agency may easily find other agencies that are interested in the same technology development areas to start directly sharing the detailed information among the agencies. Several areas have been identified as the developing areas where multiple agencies can start inventing as shown in Section IV.
Collaboration can occur at any point in the life-cycle of the technology's advancement (e.g. concept development, system/mission component development, mission execution). For example, an agency may wish to remain autonomous until their technology reaches TRL 5. At this point the agency would be willing to begin collaboration with other agencies to assist in progressing the technology further.
The GTDM can be utilized within an agency internally to find the partner agency for collaboration on particular areas. The GTDM could be utilized externally among the agencies to decide the areas based on the priorities of the agency's interest. In general, even with the GTDM, effort is required to find the partner within the allowable time limit. The ISECG hopes that GTDM can facilitate the interaction among the agencies to start the actual collaboration for the technology development.
With ESA being a collaboration of twenty member nations we have a strong example of how and why collaboration works. Future collaborations can be between ESA and other non-European agencies as well as between individual European nations and non-European nations.
VI. Conclusions
This paper presents the work and findings of a dedicated Technology Assessment Team chartered by the Exploration Roadmap Working Group of the ISECG. This work informed and complemented the development of the Global Exploration Roadmap, while it demonstrated an inherent value to the participating agencies in its own right. Through the development of the GER Technology Development Map (GTDM), the agency experts shared unprecedented detail on their respective agency's technology development activities and plans, advancing the common understanding of relevant technologies and systems for future human and robotic exploration. Today, the GTDM is a comprehensive relational database holding inputs from eight space agencies and providing individual and common analysis capability.
The analysis has focused on the relation of the agencies' technology activities to the ISECG Global Exploration Roadmap mission scenario and its elements. The GTDM indicates the applicability of the technology developments to the GER elements and identifies critical technology needs for their implementation. It therefore demonstrates the efforts of agencies to advance the coordinated steps towards human and robotic exploration of the Moon, near-Earth asteroids and Mars. By combining this information with individual priorities and investments of agencies, the GTDM provides essential information for the ISECG on the feasibility of the conceptual elements and capabilities as well as for the participating agencies on their planning for potential roles in a coordinated global exploration scenario. It facilitates the identification of areas where further coordination can benefit agencies with overlapping technology investments, areas where dissimilar redundancy can increase the robustness of exploration capabilities, and gaps where additional investments might be beneficial or required for sustainable exploration missions.
Findings from the global analysis described in this paper include the overview of international exploration technology development efforts, the mapping of agencies technology development activities to GER mission scenario elements, a list of critical technology needs for future GER implementation, listings of areas of common interest for future coordination and of areas of limited activity that require further attention.
The contents and capabilities of the GTDM is unique in providing such a detailed picture of technology development across the international exploration community. Participating agencies have expressed the wish to maintain and further develop the GTDM database within the ISECG, acknowledging its capabilities for sharing technology development information and for analysis as well as its value for individual agency planning for coordinated future space exploration.
